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m enced in Septem ber of that year. Its purpose, of course was to protect one of the 
most im portant and most vulnerable of Australia’s industrial centres. Mr Kent outlined 
the design of the batteiy and the part it played in World War II in conjunction with other 
fortifications such as those at Hill 60, Fort Drummond and the Tom Thumb anti-aircraft 
battery. An indigenous population, numbering about 100, was moved from Hill 60 in 
1941. Japan’s entry into the war in December 1941 heightened the importance of these 
defences, especially with Japanese submarines operating off the coast. On the NSW 
coast alone, 25 ships were either sunk or damaged.
The war having ended, the building served for many years as the office of the Maritime 
Services Board until its present building was erected. After being closed for some time, 
the Battery was eventually leased from the Port Authority by the Military Heritage Society 
for use as a museum.. It now contains many relics from World War II, such as paintings, 
weapons, flags, vehicles, guns and personal effects. Two tanks, a searchlight, anti-tank 
gun, mountain gun, Japanese anti-aircraft gun, Owen gun and other items are on display.
After Mr Kent had outlined many of the incidents associated with the wartime history of 
the batteiy, we were left with the impression that this is one place we should all visit in 
the near future. How about a half-day excursion during 1999?
DECEMBER MRS MACKRETH’S SLIDES
Unfortunately Ian Mackreth could not be with us on that evening, so Frank Osborne pre­
sented a selection of these slides, mostly dating from 1967. Frank had been able to 
match m ost of these with recent slides of the same sites, one of which (The Pines) 
almost sparked a debate. The large am ount of input from members made it a veiy 
enjoyable evening.
With the help of members at the meeting, followed by a letter from Ron Knowles, we 
now have a positive identification of the site of The Pines, presently occupied by a three- 
storey block of flats actually labelled (you’ve guessed it) “THE PINES”!! As well as the 
screen of casuarina trees will allow, a new photo is in the camera.
